In-Company Coaching (ICC)
Why In-Company Coaching
On the level of management, there is a need to get teams on the same page with the managers.
How do you get ‘your people’ into the direction you want them to move?
The key is an engaging communication style, every time you speak. If you master that, it will provide
you with amazingly better results in getting your team moving with you! To acquire those skills, Incompany coaching by Presentation-Master might just be the answer for you, and give the boost that
is needed.
Content of the In-Company Coaching program
You can choose out of a variety of different communication trainings, but Presentation-Master goes beyond ’just’ a
training. We cover the whole area of speaking, beyond tips, tricks and just improving skills. Presentation-Master will
coach groups with the maximum size of 10 participants in four sessions of four hours. Hands on, coaching on the spot.
Session 1
- Introduction to ’Presenting with impact with EASE’
- Exercises
Session 2
- What is your unique style and strength in presenting?
- Coaching for all participants
Session 3
- How to craft presentations with impact
- Providing a structure that works for every presentation you will give in the future
Session 4
- Final presentations of 10 minutes by all participants
If all is implemented, we will celebrate the results by handing over the personal certificates ‘Presenting with impact’.
Practical information
The sessions each take 4 hours, with a
preparation time of 2 hours in
advance.
The financial investment is € 4995.excl. 21% VAT per session, with a
minimum of 6 and a maximum of 10
participants.
Location
The In-Company Coaching will be at
a location of your choice. If you want
this to be on a location outside your
company, we will charge additional
venue costs.

Make an appointment with Presentation-Master
If you want Presentation-Master to improve your company, please
contact us. We will arrange a personal meeting with you, and when
agreed, we pick a date to start.

Contact
You can contact us by filling out our contact form
so that we can arrange our first meeting and discover the
possibilities.

In case of any questions, please send an email to
info@presentation-master.com

This is a certification program. It is not possible to switch or skip sessions within the organisation or group.
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